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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE MORPHOLOGY AND HISTOLOGY OF
THE DIGESTIVE AND EXCRETORY SYSTEMS OF NAIADS REPRESENT¬
ING THE THREE FAMILIES OF NORTH AMERIGAN MAYFLIES

INTRODUCTION
The author’s interest in mayflies dates back
to 1937 when he started a taxonomic study of the group
with the help and encouragement of Dr* C. P. Alexander*
The addition of Dr. J. R. Traver to the staff in 1938
gave further impetus to these studies and, in addition,
broadened the field of interest from one of taxonomic
study to one including morphology, ecology, distribution,
and embryology as well. In every one of these fields,
with the exception of taxonomy, comparatively few studies
have been made on North American species of mayflies.
The knowledge of the internal anatomy and
histology of mayflies, while greater than that of
embryology and distribution, is still very incomplete.
It is for this reason that the studies embodied in the
following pages have been made.
\

The classification given by Traver (1935) will
be adopted for use in this paper. The North American
species are here divided into the families Ephemeridae,
Heptageniidae, and Baetidae.

Members of the ephemerldae are primarily
burrowing types living In the muddy bottoms of the slowmoving parts of streams or in the shallows of ponds or
lakes. They are, in general, quite highly specialized
for this type of life in the immature stages, having wide
tarsi (especially on the forelegs), and gills which may
be recurved above the abdomen. Each mandible possesses
a long tusk which may also aid in burrowing. Commonest of
the genera of Ephemerldae in Massachusetts are Ephemera,
Hexagenla. and Ephoron. Of these, the first two have
■been studied in this thesis.
Naiads of the family Heptageniidae are? depressed
forms commonly found on the under side of stones in the
faster moving parts of the stream. The most common genus
in this locality is Stenonema. This form was studied as
"being representative of the family for two reasons# Hsu
(1933; 1935) has studied this genus histologically, and
his work, therefore, provides a good means of comparison
of the present work with that of a previous author. The
genus is much more common than any of the other genera
in the same family, and therefore material was easily
available.
The family Baetidae represents a wide range of
types. Some of the naiads live in the slowly moving parts
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of streams partly submerged in the muddy or sandy bottom;
others live under stones, sticks,.and submerged logs;
others can be found in the swiftest parts of the stream;
and still others may be found more commonly among dead or
decaying vegetation along the edges of the stream or in
ponds. This family contains by far the largest number of
species of any family in the North American fauna. To give
some idea of the numbers of species in this family, the
following figures have been computed from Needham et al.
(1935)* The family Baetidae at that time had 332 species;
Heptageniidae 133 species; and Ephemeridae 42 species.
The single genus Ephemerella, in fact, had more species
(67) than the whole of the family Ephemeridae.
In view of the fact that this family does re¬
present such a wide range of types, and because it has
more than twice as many species as the other two families
combined, it was considered advisable to spend the greater
portion of the time allotted for the thesis work to this
one family. Six genera were studied, of ?/hich Blasturus.
Ephemerella. and Baetisca were stressed. Dr. Traver has
very kindly made out a chart showing the degree of special¬
ization of various nymphal and adult structures for these
three genera. Denoting primitive, generalized, modified,
specialized, and highly specialized characteristics by
the numbers 1,3>5>7* and 10 respectively, the results
shown in Table I were obtained by using her chart.
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Table II
Degree of Specialization of Three
Genera of the Family Baetidae
Naiads
Blasturus

Ephemerella

Gills

3

7

7

Mouthparts

3

5

3

Body form

5

7

10

Legs

3

3

3

3

10

25

33

Nervous sys¬
tem
Total points

17

Baetisca

Adults
Forceps

3

3

3

Penes

5

3

3

Tails

3

3

5

Eyes

5

7

10

Fore wing

3

5

3

Hind wihg

3

5

1

Size of
thorax

3

3

7

23

29

32

Total points

Blasturus, Ephemerella, and Baetisca may, therefore, be
considered as generalized, specialized, and more highly
specialized respectively. However, it should be noted that
certain generalized features are retained by all the
genera, and that, therefore, the relative amount of special¬
ization is somewhat questionable.
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The present study takes into consideration the
morphology and histology of the digestive and excretory
organs. Because sections for the histological study were
made through whole naiads, a considerable amount of
material whioh could not he considered in the present
paper, because of the lack of time,

is available for

further histological studies.

\
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
To date, the most important work on the hist¬
ology of mayflies is that of Dr* Yin-Chi Hsu (1933> 1933)*
His findings are based on a study of several species of
the genus Stenonema; principally S* vicarlum, and inci¬
dentally S• ohioense, S • Ithaca, and S• fuscum. The di¬
gestive system is divided into sections as follows,

each

section being described briefly.
I. Stomodaeum
A. Buccal cavity
B. Pharynx
C. Esophagus
II. Esophageal valve
III. Mesenteron
IV. Proctodaeum
A. Ileum
B. Ileal valve
C. Colon
D. Rectum
The histology of the malpighian tubules is also discussed,
although in somewhat less detail than for the digestive
tract.
Pickles (1931) has made a study of the changes
occurring in the alimentary canal at the time of meta¬
morphosis. Material used included naiads, subimagoes,
and imagoes of Ephemerella ignita, Ephemera danica, and
Leptophlebia meyeri; naiads of Baetis; subimagoes of B.
binoculatus; and imagoes of B. pumilus and B. rhodani.
The greater part of the work, however, has been done on
the first two cited. He describes the ’normal* histology
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of the immature stages, and then proceeds to later stages
of development, arriving at the conclusions that the mesenteron is the principal region affected, but that parts
of the stomodaeum and proctodaeum may also undergo slight
changes; that the attenuation of the muscular and epithelial
layers is brought about by a process of phagocytosis; and
that the subimago is the homologue of the pupa of hoiometabolous insects*

Vayssiere (1882) gives an excellent account of
the general internal morphology of immature stages of
many species of mayflies. He uses the term * rectum*

for

the entire proctodaeum, and describes (in Heptagenia
longicauda) a strong internal band of muscular nature in
the rectum which Pickles (loc. cit.)

interprets as the

ventro-median edges of the "grosskerniges Epithel'1 of
Fritze (1888) which project into the lumen of the colon
more than the rest of the epithelial layer.

Vayssiere (1934) has also published a morpho¬
logical study of the naiads of Baetisca obesa and B.
Carolina in which, again, the study is one of gross mor¬
phology rather than histology. These two species show
specializations of the digestive tract and malpighian
tubules which are apparently unique among members of the
order. The specializations referred to are the presence of
a rather large proctodaeal caecum arising from the ventral
surface of the gut at the junction of the ileum and colon.

and the peculiar structure of the malpighian tubules
(see fig.3;ja).

These four papers constitute the principal works
on the internal anatomy and histology of mayflies. There
are several other works in which the histology of some
part of a mayfly may have been discussed incidental to
the main subject of the paper. These will be cited later,
in the discussion of the findings resulting from the
present work.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials:

A total of 370 slides representing 71 specimens
which fall into nine genera have been studied in the
course of the present work. Of the nine genera,

five have

received most attention, with the rest represented by a
comparatively few slides of few specimens. Those genera
on which most of the work has been based are: Hexagenia
Stenonema. Blasturus, Ephemerella, and Baetisca. Table
II shows the number of specimens; number of slides;
number of methods of fixation; and stain combinations
employed for each of the genera studied.

As explained later, eleven methods of fixation
and three methods of dehydration were used. 60°-62°
paraffin was used for most of the embedding, and sections
were cut at 4, 6, and 8 microns on a rotary microtome.
Four nuclear stains, five cytoplasmic stains, and two
combination stains were used. The sections were mounted
in gum dammar. Most used of the materials were:
6-3-1 and Gilson’s fixatives; Harris1

Carney1s

Hematoxylin and

Eosin or Phloxine; and the dehydration schedule given in
Table III (p.|5). Serial sections were made of a few
specimens of each of the five genera mentioned above,
with the rest of the specimens represented by miscellaneous
sections taken from more or less evenly-spaced intervals
along the ribbon.
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Table II
Summary of Materials
Species

#Fixa
Fam- # Spe#
cimens slides tives
iiy
Ep.

5

62

2

Ephemera
guttulata Piet • Ep.

2

7

1

Stenonema
pudicum Hag.

9

53

2

Hexagenia sp.

H

Stains

T-T
HaH
M.T.

V
* . 0-J •
Phlox.

HaH & Phlox.
HaH

?hl£X#
Ac.F.

M.T.
MeB & Phlox.
Saf.
M.P.A.H.
Blasturus
nebulosus Wlk.

B

20

80

10

Phlox.
HaH

E*
Ac.F.
V.G.
H.H. & Phlox
M.T.

Isonychia
sadleri Trav.

B.

1

29

1

HaH & Phlox.

Siphloplecton
basale Wlk.

B.

1

20

1

HaH & Phlox.
Phlox

Ephemerella
subvaria McD.

B

16

47

2

HaH

gC#F*

via.
M.P.A.H.
M.T.
Baetisca sp.

B

Par al ept ophl eb ia
adoptiva McD.
B

9
8

60

12

3
1

HaH & Phlox.
HaH

O.Gr .
Ac.F.

\ g

M.P.A.H.
Totals

3

71

370

11

Abbreviations: Ac.F., Acid Fuchsin;

Eosin;

Ep,t Ephemeridae;

11
Baetidae;

E.,

HaH, Harris* Hematoxylin; MeB,Heftt1***$lue-

M«PtA,Htt Mallory*s Phosphotungstic Acid Hematoxylin; M,T,t
Mallory*s Triple Connective Tissue Stain;
Phlox., Phioxine;

Saf., Safranin;

O.G., Orange G;

V,G,t Van Gieson*s;
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Several specimens of each of the five genera
on which the comparisons were based were dissected in
order to obtain a clear picture of the gross anatomy of
the digestive tract and excretory organs. Specimens were,
so far as possible, freshly-killed. Appropriately fine
dissecting needles were made

cutting off the head of a

# 2 insect pin and pushing the blunt end into the end of

a match stick. The ‘needles* were then sharpened on an
old razor hone. The tips of a fine pair of forceps were
sharpened by grinding on an emery wheel and subsequently
smoothed off on the hone. A fine scalpel was made by chip¬
ping off the end of a razor blade. A small wooden dowel
was then split on one end, and the blunt end of the piece
of razor, coated with liquid cement, was forced into the
slit. The tip of the dowel was pared down to a cone-shape
with a knife and then wound tightly with thread to bind the
wood fast against the blade. This was set aside for a few
days to permit thorough hardening of the cement.

Melted paraffin poured into a Syracuse watch
glass served as a dissecting dish to which the body wall
of the insect could be pinned after being cut open. Dis¬
sections were carried out from the dorsal or lateral sur¬
face under a binocular dissecting microscope, using re¬
flected light.

Diagrams of the gross internal anatomy of the
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digestive and excretory systems are either free-hand or
projection drawings, the free-hand drawings being based on
both dissections and sectioned material. Photomicrographs
were made with the aid of the following equipment: A
Bausch and Lomb model HA microscope having 16, 4, and l„b
mm. (oil immersion) objectives; lOx ocular; and an Abbe
1.25 N.A. substage condenser. Light was provided by a
100 watt frosted bulb in a lamp condenser, with a green
filter between the light source and substage condenser.
Wratten M Plates were used for negatives, and the printing
was done by Mr. Robert Coffin. The camera used was a
Spencer photomicrographic camera, #645.
Methods:

Fixation was accomplished, as a rule, by dropping
the naiads into the fixative, where they remained until
they had ceased to move, and were then slit open on the
side of the thorax and abdomen. The tip of a capillary
pipette (made by drawing out the tip of a medicine dropper
in a bunsen flame) was then forced into these slits, and
a small amount of fixative injected into the haemocoel,
thus hastening and making more even the penetration of
the fixative. Occasional naiads were also pierced through
the front of the head by means of a sharp needle; a few
of the smaller naiads were pierced in the thorax and abdomen
but not slit open here nor Injected; and a few were neither
pierced nor slit open. In addition to these methods of
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fixation, a few Blasturus, Ephemerella, and Stenonema
were dropped into lightly-boiling water for about 15 seconds
in order to kill them, and then transferred to Gilson's
or Carnoy's 6-3-1 fixatives, slit open on the sides of the
thorax and abdomen, injected, and then treated as the rest
of the naiads.
The following fixatives were employed: Carnoy's
6-3-1; Carl's; Bouin's; Kahle's (Dietrich's); Tellyesnicky's; L0% Formalin; Zenker's; Henning's; Kleinenberg's;
and Gilson's. Of these, it may be said in general that the
non-formalin-containing fixatives are better than those
which contain formalin, and further, that those fixatives
which contain nitric acid are among the best to use for
chitinous materials. The most satisfactory results were
obtained from the specimens which were dropped into hot
water preliminary to fixation with Gilson's. Table III
gives the chemicals used in each of the above-mentioned
fixatives. Exact formulae may be obtained from Lee (1937)
and Guyer (1936).

-\

Three methods of dehydration and clearing
were employed: (1) a series of ethyl alcohols and xylene;
(2) Dioxan; and (3) a series of mixtures of ethyl and
N-butyl alcohols, to two steps of which had been added a
small amount of phenol.
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Table III
Showing the Chemicals Composing Each
of the Fixatives Used in this Work

+>

•rH
*ri

O

o
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•H
O

•rH

0

O

u
u
u 0
o o
rH u
XI a>
•rH

rH

o
Xi
o

o
rH

€k

O
u
o

o

rH •rH
Pi O

o

•H
rH
<d
0

u

eo
rH
c!>

•rH
0

rH

£h

n

X

X

o

o

Carnoy*s 6-3-1

XX

Carl* s

x

o

•rH

o

o

o

to u

•H
*H

•H

CO
cd

•rH

o
•H

Xi
V
•H

o CP
Ph

•rH

O
<*!

0

CO

o
•rH

0
3
•H
'O
o

to

?H

0

u

<M
rH

a>

0

cO

CO

X
x

xx

x
x

xxx

10^ Formalin

X

Zenker1s

x
x

x

X
X

X ~

xxx
XX

x

X

XX

Kleinenberg* s
G-ilson*s

*H

£3

Tellyesnicky* s

Henning* s

o

eo
4h
rH

X
X

x

O

•rH

xx

Kahle*s

•rH

o

O
•H

Bouin* s

O
*3}

<D
H>
0 CO
P 0

v

y

XX

x

In general, neither of the first two methods
of dehydration mentioned above was satisfactory, although
the Dioxan did give better results than the ethyl alcohol
and xylene series. The author has published (1942) the
procedure for the third method, which is a modification
of one used by Smith (1940) for sectioning sawfly eggs-.
The procedure is outlined in the following table, in which
the mixtures of the various substances are indicated in
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percentage by volume for each of the nine steps necessary
to complete the dehydration and embedding of the tissues*
Table IV
Dehydration and Embedding Schedule
Step Number
1

2

3

50$ ethyl ale.

67

33

N-butyl ale.

33

66

35$ ethyl ale.

4

53

6

7

8

9

100

100

1

Phenol

99

50

1
50

50°-52°paraffin

100
100

56°-58°paraffin

100

60°-62°paraffin
TIME (in Hours) 2-24

2-4

24-50 2-8

12-24 l-l£

1-2 l£-3 indef

In using material which had been stored for a
period of a week to several months in 70$ alcohol, the
first step (and in a few instances the second also) in
the schedule was frequently omitted, with no apparent
deleterious effects.
The use of phenol as a softening agent for
chitinous material has several advantages over other
fluids used for that purpose. Lee (1937, PP* 597-599),
in discussing the use of eau de Javelle. eau de Labarraque,
and diaphanol points out that diaphanol, which gives the
best results of the three, does not keep well, is difficult
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to obtain, and hard to prepare in a biological laboratory;
and that eau de Javelle and eau de Labarraque have strong
corrosive properties which sometimes interferes with the
cellular details. Phenol, as used in the schedule given in
Table IV (p. 15) seems to have none of these disadvantages.
It is easy to obtain; keeps well; and its use over a period
of 2-3 days has apparently not adversely affected the
cellular details.
One outstanding advantage of the dehydration
schedule as a whole is that the time between steps can
be varied considerably, to fit the convenience of the
technician, up to the point where the heat required to
melt the paraffin, if prolonged, would counteract the
softening effect of the phenol.
Because of the comparative nature of the
present work, one staining combination was selected for
general use, and other stains employed on smaller series
of slides to determine the effect of various combinations
of stains on the tissues. The staining combination selec¬
ted for general use consisted of Harris* Hematoxylin for
the nuclear stain, followed by either Eosin or Phloxine
for the cytoplasmic component. The Eosin was used during
the first part of the work, and the Phloxine later, because
it gave more uniform results and sharper differentiation
than Eosin

17-
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In addition to Harris* Hematoxylin, the follow¬
ing nuclear stains were employed: Heidenhain*s Hematoxylin;
Safranin; and Methylene Blue, Van G-ieson's; Acid Fuchsin;
and Orange G- were used as counterstains in addition to
the Eosin and Phloxine. Two combination stains were used:
Mallory’s Triple Connective Tissue Stain; and Mallory's
Phosphotungstic Acid Hematoxylin.
Sections were either stained progressively
with Harris' Hematoxylin or slightly overstained and then
destained during dehydration by the use of

10%

alcohol to

each 150 cc. of which were added 10 drops of concentrated
hydrochloric acid. Alkaline alcohol, made by saturating
70^ alcohol with sodium bicarbonate, was used to stop the
action of the acidulated alcohol. It was found that
sharper results were obtained when sections were thus regressively stained than when stained progressively. This
is due to the fact that the nuclear stain also has a ten¬
dency to stain the cytoplasm to a slight degree, and this
is removed by the acid alcohol, leaving the cytoplasm
cleared for the action of the cytoplasmic stain.
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DESCRIPTION
GROSS MORPHOLOGY
Digestive Tract
(Figs. 1-3)
The digestive tract of the mayfly naiad consists
of an essentially straight tube from mouth to anus* In
those forms in which the head i& markedly prognathous, as
Stenonema, Hexagenia, and Ephemera, the digestive tract is
more nearly straight than it is in the other genera which
have the hypognathous type of head*
The tract is visibly divided into three regions,
the stomodaeum, located within the head; the mesenteron,
extending from the beginning of the thorax to about the
end of the sixth or slightly into the seventh abdominal
segment; and the proctodaeum, extending from its junction
with the mesenteron,which is marked by the entrance of
the malpighian tubules, to the anus, which is situated
ventraliy at the end of the tenth abdominal segment*
Among the genera studied, the digestive tract
of one (Baetisca) presents an appearance quite unlike the
others (Fig* 3)• A large proctodaeal caecum arises from
the yentr*!

side of the tract at the junction of the

ileum and colon (described later) and runs forward. Such
a caecum has been found in only this one genus* That it
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ls of proctodaeal origin is evident from its histological
structure, to he described later.
The stomodaeum may be subdivided as follows on
the basis of its internal structure: A buccal cavity,
bounded above by the epipharynx, below by the hypopharynx,
and laterally by the bases of the mandibles, is the first
region of the tract into which food would pass. Snodgrass
(1935, P* 114) considers this as an extra-oral cavity
(the cibarium) which is not, therefore, a part of the
definitive digestive tract. The narrow tube which leads
posteriorly from this buccal cavity for a short distance
may be called the pharynx. The esophagus is a continua¬
tion posteriorly of the pharynx. It is of a slightly greater
diameter than the pharynx, and its posterior end pushes
into the lumen of the midgut to form the esophageal valve
in the following manner. The posterior end of the esophagus
is sharply recurved outward, running anteriorly close
against itself for a short distance to the point where it
becomes continuous with the wall of the midgut which in
turn is sharply recurved outward and then runs posteriorly
(see fig.^v*/). Pickles (1931) states that the valve ex¬
tends back farther on the ventral side than it does on
the dorsal side. This is true, but in serial cross sections
the lateral walls of the valve are visible after all other
regions of the valve have disappeared, indicating that
these walls lie posterior to even the ventral portion of
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the valve. These walls are also curved outward toward
the midgut epithelium, forming what Wigglesworth (1930)
calls the peritrophic membrane press.
The mesenteron, or midgut, is a straight tube,
larger near its junction with the esophagus than elsewhere,
and tapering toward the proctodaeum. It has also been
called 'stomach','chylific stomach', or *ventriculus' by
various authors (Hsu, 1935> P- 32). The midgut occupies
the greater portion of the haeinocoel from the anterior end
of the thorax to the beginning of the seventh abdominal
segment•
The proctodaeum is divided internally into
three distinct regions, which, like the subdivisions of
the stomodaeum, are not as clearly visible from the outer
surface of the gut wall as from the histological structure.
From the mesenteron toward the anus these regions are
ileum, colon, and rectum respectively, the ileum is the
shortest of the three regions, lying wholly within the
seventh abdominal segment. The colon and rectum are of
approximately equal lengths, and together occupy the
region of the eighth through tenth segments. It is the
colon which gives rise to the caecum in Baetisca (see
fig.3;37). An ileal valve is formed at the junction of the
ileum and colon In a manner similar to that described for
the formation of the esophageal valve, except that there
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is no structure similar to the peritrophic membrane press,
(fig. 31 ).
Excretory Organs
(Figs. 4-13)

The excretory organs of insects in general con¬
sist of many different structures. Tracheae,

fat bodies,

nephrocytes, the integument, and malpighian tubules are
all said to have some function in the normal elimination
of the waste products of metabolism,

(see Snodgrass, 1935,

p. 413 et seq.). The malpighian tubules represent the
specific excretory organs found in nearly all insects.
Consequently, the discussion of the excretory organs in
this paper will be limited to a consideration of these
structures.

In spite of the fact that there is a considerable
amount of variation in the appearance of the malpighian
tubules, their fundamental structure is the same in each
of the genera studied. Hsu (1935, p. 36) divides the mal¬
pighian tubules into basal, middle, and distal regions
which he terms respectively the ureter, receptacula, and
malpighian tubule proper♦ The latter is subdivided into a
slender proximal duct, a middle central colled body, and
a distal glandular portion. Snodgrass (1935, p. 4l8) ap¬
parently uses the term ampulla for structures correspond¬
ing to the regions which Hsu (loc. cit.)
and receptacula. Snodgrass*

calls the ureter

terminology seems more approp-
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rlate,.and will be used here, for the reason that Hsu’s
term has a connotation of homology with the vertebrate
ureter. Therefore, the divisions of the malpighian tubules
are here limited to two regions, a basal ampulla which may
be variously modified, and a distal malpighian tubule proper
consisting of the three subdivisions described by Hsu.

The ampullae of the genera studied differ greatly
in both number and structure (figs. 4-13). In Is onychia
there are 16 ampullae (counted from a serial cross section
instead of from a dissection); in Blasturus there are 10;
in Ephemerella. Stenonema. and Siphlopiecton there are 8;
in Hexagenia there are 6; and in Baetlsca there are only 2 #
In addition to differences In the number and structure of
the ampullae, the branching arrangement of the ampulla
differs, as shown in figs. 4-(3. The structure of the mal¬
pighian tubule proper is approximately the same for ail
genera. It is a blind tube arising from the ampulia and
ending freely in the haemocoel. The distal glandular por¬
tion is slightly curved,

slightly enlarged at the distal

end, and half again as long as the duct. It measures about
0.8 mm. in length in Hexagenia. At its basal end it is
connected with the duct by the central coiled body, a
round,

spherical structure about two or three times as

wide as the glandular portion. The malpighian tubule rotates
through 180°, forming a tight loop, at the central coiled
body. The duct connects the central coiled body and the
ampulla. It is a straight or curved tube slightly less
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than half the diameter of the glandular portion, measuring
about 0.5 mm. in length. The total number of malpighian
tubules proper porbably varies considerably depending on
the genus, age, etc.

\
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HISTOLOGY
In the following description the histology of
one genus will be described in detail and then the dif¬
ferences, if any, in the other genera will be noted,
Blasturus has been chosen for the detailed description
because it is one of the most generalized of the genera
studied (see page 4) and also because it is represented
by the greatest number of specimens and slides of any of
the genera considered (see Table II, p.10).
Stomodaeum (Figs. 14-&3)
As one might expect from a knowledge of general
insect embryonic development, the entire stomodaeum is
lined internally by a chitinous intima which is contin¬
uous with the body wall exoskeleton. The epithelium of
the foregut lies external to the intima. It is a contin¬
uation of the hypodermis of the body wall. The basement
membrane of the body wall is continuous with the basement
membrane of the stomodaeum, on which the bases of the
epithelial cells rest. In addition to these layers, there
are circular and longitudinal muscle layers, their amount
and position depending on their location in the tract, but
usually with the longitudinal muscles more abundant in
the anterior part of the stomodaeum than in the posterior
part, and adjacent to the basement membrane. The circular
muscle layer is slightly narrower toward the posterior
part of the stomodaeum, and may lie adjacent to the base¬
ment membrane in this region between the strands of longi
tudinal muscles. Outside of the muscle layers there is a
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very delicate pseudoperitoneum*
Buccal cavity: (Figs. ur-ify&O
The chltihous intima of the buccal cavity is
rather thin and of regular thickness as compared with the
rest of the stomodaeum, where the thickness of the intima
is quite Irregular. The epithelium of the buccal cavity
consists of very tall columnar cells which become sud¬
denly shorter in the vicinity of the pharynx. The cells
have granular cytoplasm; very indistinct cell walls; and
small, granular, elongate, oval nuclei in which are cen¬
trally located small but distinct acidophilic nucleoli.
The cells range in height from 15u near the pharynx to
99u near the center of the epipharynx. There is a delicate
basement membrane external to the epithelium. The muscles
associated with the cavity are those which move the mouthparts. They are apparently attached to the mouthparts in
two ways, the commonest of which is a direct attachment of
a bundle of fibers to the surface of the intima adjacent
to the epithelium. In a few slides, it appears that one
of the outermost fibers of a bundle may curve away from the
bundle and run in a longitudinal direction between the
epithelium and other bundles of muscle fibers in a direc¬
tion about perpendicular to the bundle from which it
originated (fig./6). These fibers have no apparent attach¬
ment to the intima. Conditions found in other genera are
essentially the same as in Blasturus, except that the
measured height of the epithelial cells may be different.
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Pharynx: (Figs. 14-l'ijZO
From the lumen toward the outside, the layers
of the wall of the pharynx are usually as follows: intima,
epithelium, basement membrane, longitudinal muscle (when
present), and circular muscle. The intima is well developed
and thrown into folds, under which are corresponding folds
of the epithelium. The epithelium of the pharynx varies
in height from short cuboidal cells to columnar cells
which are about three times taller than wide. The cell
walls are still quite indistinct, and the cytoplasm gran¬
ular. The height of the epithelium varies between 6u and
40u, the shorter cells occurring between the folds of the
epithelium, and the taller ones near the tips of these
folds. The nuclei appear to vary from nearly circular to
broadly oval in shape, and have rather large distinct
chromatin granules distributed around their edges in ad¬
dition to small nucleoli similar to those in the epithelium
of the buccal cavity. A distinct basement membrane sep¬
arates the epithelium from the muscle layers.
In longitudinal sections through the pharynx
there is clearly visible in some places a strand of longi¬
tudinal muscle lying next to the basement membrane (fig.M;/7).
This strand of muscle does not form a solid layer, but is
in the nature of fine strands which are apparently elon¬
gations of the outer muscle fibers of the dilator muscles
associated with the buccal and pharyngeal cavities. These
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curve away from the bundle as described above (p. 25)•
Longitudinal muscle strands in a position such as these
have been found in Blasturus, Ephemerella, Baetisca. and
Stenonema, and possibly also in Siphloplecton, although
in the latter the striations of the fibers are not clear,
and therefore certain identification is not possible. Be¬
cause these muscles are so fine, it is impossible to iden¬
tify them with any degree of certainty iii cross sections.
Isonychia and Ephemera are represented only by cross sec¬
tions, and therefore there is no way of being sure that
the above conditions hold for these genera. No serial
longitudinal sections were made of either Hexagenia or
Paraleptophlebia and, while the few longitudinal sections
available do not show strands of longitudinal muscles
adjacent to the basement membrane in the pharynx, there is
not a sufficient number of these slides to say definitely
that the conditions described above do not hold true for
these two genera. In both longitudinal and circular muscles
the cytoplasm is light-staining and quite clear. In sec¬
tions passing through the longitudinal axis of the fibers,
striations are clearly visible, as many as three striations
being visible in some cases between these marking the ends
of a single sarcomere. Nuclei are small, oval, and compact.
A pseudoperitoneum, if present, is so delicate that it
could not be certainly identified.
Esophagus: (Figs. if;/£;

Z W5)

The intima of the esophagus is, for the most
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part, thicker than elsewhere in the stomodaeum, and more
strongly folded, as is the epithelium underlying it# The
epithelium and intima form numerous folds around the cir¬
cumference of the esophagus, with the largest of the folds
occupying the dorsal and ventral surfaces# There are two
such large folds on the dorsal surface, and two on the
ventral surface of the esophagus. A few smaller folds
occur on the lateral walls# Seen in cross sections, the
ventral folds are larger than the dorsal ones in the an¬
terior part of the esophagus (fig./8), hut as one proceeds
posteriorly those on the dorsal side gradually become
larger than the ventral ones which decrease in size so
that soon the dorsal folds are considerably larger than
the ventral ones (fig.H), which may disappear entirely
in many cases# The epithelial cells are^quite similar to
those in the pharynx, varying in height from 4u to42u.
The longitudinal muscles are better developed
in the pharynx and anterior part of the esophagus than
in the posterior part of the latter. In the esophagus,
these muscles appear to be< continuations of those in the
pharynx, and in addition some may arise as branches of the
circular muscles, a condition described by Snodgrass (1935,
p* 351) for the crop of the caterpillar# The conditions
in Blasturus and Ephemerella are about the same# Here,
the longitudinal muscles appear as fine strands adjacent
to the basement membrane on the dorsal surface of the
esophagus. In one slide of Blasturus there are visible two
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strands of longitudinal muscles, one adjacent to the base¬
ment membrane, and the other external to the circular
muscle layer* These two strands apparently interchange
positions at a point just behind the brain in this specimen
(fig.£o), but do not do so in the other specimens of the
same genus or in other genera* In Ephemerella. however, one
fine strand of longitudinal muscle arises adjacent to the
basement membrane and then runs obliquely outward to take
a position outside of the circular muscle. In the same
specimen there are visible, in oije place, three strands
of longitudinal muscle lying next to each other adjacent
to the basement membrane. In Baetlsca and Stenonema there
i6 considerably more longitudinal muscle than in Blasturus
and Ephemerella* As many as four strands are visible in
many places in the anterior part of the esophagus on the
dorsal surface*
Hsu (1935* P* 34) describes longitudinal muscles
lying in a position external to the circular muscles in
the posterior part of the esophagus in Stenonema* In the
slides prepared for this work, theoonly longitudinal
muscles which lie external to the circular muscle layer
in the stomodaeum are the ventral dilator muscles. These
muscles have their origin ofi the central body of the ten¬
torium, which lies just ventral to the posterior end of
the esophagus. Their insertions are on the intima from a
point just in front of the tentorium to the anteriormost
end of the pharynx* Therefore, they run in a longitudinal
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direction, but are not as closely associated with the eso¬
phagus as the longitudinal muscles of the dorsal part of
the stomodaeum (see fig. £/ )• A delicate pseudoperitoneum
constitutes the outermost layer of this region. The cyto¬
plasm of the cells is exceptionally transparent; the nuclei
are small and contain several conspicuous chromatin gran¬
ules grouped around the edges of the nucleus.
Esophageal valve: (Figs.

*3

)

The manner in which the esophageal valve is
formed has been described above (p. 19)• The chitinous
intima of the esophagus continues along the wall of the
valve, and at the point where it becomes recurved forms a
rather dense layer of uniform thickness. The intima of
the dorsal part of the valve is beset with minute spines
and tuberosities, but the ventral part apparently lacks
such armature.
The epithelium of the esophagus is continuous
with the epithelium of the midgut. At the point where the
epithelia of the foregut and midgut join, there is a
sudden and very great increase in the height of the mid¬
gut cells (fig.23 ). The epithelial cells of the esophagus
in the region of its junction with the epithelium of the
midgut vary from 4u to 19u, whereas the midgut cells
adjacent to the esophagus measure between 27u and 74u
in height.

The circular muscles of the esophagus extend
down into the space formed "by the recurved wall of trie
esophagus, and "blood cells in this region indicate that
it may properly be called a blood sinus. A few very fine
strands of muscle appear clearly striated, and would
therefore be of a longitudinal nature. The pseudoperi—
toneum does not follow the muscle layers into the fold,
but instead bridges over the fold and continues as the outer¬
most layer of the mesenteron.
In the other genera, the esophageal valve is
formed in essentially the same manner as in Blas_turus»
The intima around the press in Hexagenla and Baetisca
differs from the conditions described above in the fol¬
lowing manner. It is not spiny, does not have minute
tuberosities over the surface of either the dorsal or the
ventral flaps of the valve, and is much more irregular
in outline and thickness. Conditions in Stenonema and
Ephemerella appear to be quite similar to those in
Blasturus. The flaps of the valves themselves project
farther into the lumen of the midgut in Baetisca and
Hexagenia than in the other genera, and are considerably
narrower in these two than in the other three. This is
especially true for Baetisca.
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Mesenteron (Figs •
The^cell layers of the mesenteron are continuous
with those of the stomodaeum, and are, from the lumen
outward: epithelium; basement membrane; circular muscle;
longitudinal muscle; and pseudoperitoneum. In addition,
there is a peritrophic membrane which surrounds the food
in the lumen of the gut.
The midgut may be divided into two parts, an
anterior midgut which occupies approximately the first
two-thirds of the length of the mesenteron; and a posterior
midgut. The epithelial cells are columnar throughout the
mesenteron. They form a thick ring, here termed anterior
ring, where the epithelia of the foregut and midgut join
(fig. 23). In the anterior ring, the height of the cells
varies from 27u at a point immediately adjacent to the
epithelium of the foregut to 74u at the highest point in
the ring. The;cells composing this ring differ from those
in the rest of the anterior midgut in that they have nuclei
which are more elongate and narrower, measuring approx¬
imately 2u to 3u in width by 13u in height. The greatest
number of these are situated between the middle of the cell
and a point about two-thirds the distance from the base
toward the apex. Others are scattered about nearer the
basement membrane. Occasional nuclei may be seen at the
extreme apical end of the cells, apparently in readiness
for being released into the lumen as an 'holocrine secretion
(see fig. 24-and discussion of midgut activities, p.53^7).
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The cytoplasm of the cells is clearer than that of the
foregut epithelium, and appears slightly vacuolated toward
the apical end of the cells, hut is more homogeneous toward
the hasel end, where it may he slightly granular* The cell
walls are indistinct* In the remainder of the anterior
midgut, there may he groups of rather tall cells alterna¬
ting with smaller groups of shorter cells. The height of
the shorter cells is between 27u and 42u* The taller cells
range from 52u to 77u in height. The cytoplasm of the cells
is identical with that of the anterior ring cells described
above, but in some places the cell walls are quite definite*
The nuclei of this region are shorter and wider than those
of the anterior ring, measuring approximately 5u in width
by llu in height; and their positions in the cell differ
in that they are irregularly scattered from the base to
about two-thirds the distance toward the apex of the cell,
there being no concentration near the middle of the cell
as seen in the ring. Occasional nuclei are here also
found at the extreme apical end of the cell, and some may
be found as very definite ‘holocrine secretions’, these
secretions having recognizable nuclei in them, and being
either completely detahhed from the underlying epithelium
or attached to it by strands of cytoplasm of varying thick¬
ness. (fig#. 2.4* ). In some of the slides, there is also
evidence that an*apocrine'type of secretion occurs. The
tips of many of the cells of the midgut project into the
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lumen, forming a bulb in which the cytoplasmic contents
vary from nearly transparent in some cases to coarsely
granular in others • (f igs .

).

The anterior and posterior midgut regions are
separable by no sharp and distinct lines, but rather by
the gradual dimunition of the height of the epithelium and
an increase in the size of the circular muscle layer# The
height of the cells composing this region of the tract
varies from 15u to 44u. The cytoplasm of the cells is
identical with that of the anterior midgut, and the nuclei
measure approximately

in width by 9u in height. Cell

walls are quite distinct in most cases (fig.27>+5).
In the nuclei of all portions of the midgut
there are very large, distinct, acidophilic nucleoli
which, in the case of the anterior ring, may be about
one-fifth to one-fourth the length and one-haif to twothirds the width of the nuclei in which they are located.
In the posterior midgut and in that part of the anterior
midgut excepting the anterior ring, the nucleoli may be
from one-third to one-half the length and one-half to
two-thirds the width of the nucleus.
The striated border described by many previous
authors for many types of insects and other invertebrates
is not clearly demonstrated in all slides. In many of the
preparations, striae were not clearly seen at magnifications
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up to 1455 diameters* In some of the slides, a definite
line is present between the supposed striated border and
the cell proper. This line is here Interpreted as the
apical margin of the cell9 and the”striated border" as a
secretion product of the epithelial cells (see also
discussion, p.i’Y). Regenerative cells appear to be in the
form of very small cells interspersed between the bases of
the functional cells. No nidi, or crypts of regenerative
cells, could be seen.
The basement membrane is a continuation of* the
same structure of the stomodaeum. In the region of the
esophageal valve it follows the epithelium down into the
fold which forms the valve, curves back, and follows the
epithelium of the midgut first anteriorly and then pos¬
teriorly to the point of entry of the malpighian tubules,
binding the epithelium of the midgut to the muscular layers,
(fig. £3). The muscles of the midgut are predominantly
circular in direction. The anterior midgut Is surrounded
by a very thin layer of circular muscle which lies in con¬
tact with the basement membrane. Longitudinal muscles are
represented by scattered fibers lying external to the cir¬
cular muscle layer. In the posterior midgut the thickness
of the circular muscle layer is nearly equal to the height
of the epithelial cells. Such an increase in height is not
a sudden, but rather a gradual, thickening of the muscles,
accomplished by an increase in both the number and size
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of the fibers making up a bundle. Surrounding the whole
of the midgut is a delicate pseudoperitoneum similar in
structure to that of the stomodaeum (see p. 30).
There seems to be little agrcsn^ut among various
workers concerning the origin of the peritrophic membrane.
A detailed description of this structure will be found
under the section on Discussion (p.^"-5^) where the views
concerning the origin and nature of the membrane will be
considered. The peritrophic membrane is a chitinous sac
enclosing the contents of the gut. In sections it appears
to be a very indefinite structure, sometimes consisting of
several layers (fig.

), the outer ones probably derived

from the general midgut wall, and the innermost ones.pro¬
bably derived from secretions of the anterior ring.
One of the most noticeable differences in the
midgut of the various genera studied is the difference
in height of epithelium. Tabl& V gives an indication of
this difference for Blasturus, Eohemerella, Stenonema,
Hexagenia, and Baetlsca. Measurements are in microns.
Note especially the extremely low figures for Baetisca.
Table V

„ , .
Region

Variation in Height of Midgut Epithelium
Baetisca
HexaEphemer- Stenonema
Blasturus
genia
ella

Anterior
ring

27-74

58-109

19-115

23-42

15-42

Anterior
midgut

27-77

31-84

15-63

•3Z-50

21-44

Posterior
15-44
mldgut

15-38

11-34

17-46

15-17
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In addition to the variation in the height of
the epithelium, the cytoplasm of all specimens of Baetlsca
and Ephemerella contains minute dark-staining granules
(fig.Z&Jfo). These granules are highly refractive and scat¬
tered throughout the cell, being most highly concentrated
near the apical end of the cell, and in the region of the
anterior ring* However, cells in all regions of the midgut
contain these granules. In two specimens of Stenonema
these granules are also apparent, although in no such
concentration as in Baetlsca and Ephemerella, and they do
not appear to be more dense in the region of the anterior
ring than elsewhere in the midgut* No such granules were
found in any of the specimens of Blasturus or Hexagenla,
although in a few slides of Blasturus similar granules
have been noted lying in the lumen of the gut close to the
apical margin of the cells •
In one specimen of Baetisca, nearly all the
nuclei of the cells lie in a position exceptionally close
to the base of the cell, and the apical portion of most of
the cells appears unusually clear and transparent* Usually
\

in this genus the nuclei of the cells are located nearer
the middle of the cell than in Blasturus, and they fre¬
quently lie so uniformly distant from the base of the cell
that they give the appearance, at low magnifications, of a
line running around the epithelial wall (fig.

)• This

is also true to some extent for Ephemerella and Stenonema.,
although there are more nuclei scattered between the base
and the middle of the cells in these genera than in
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Baetlsca* In Hexagenia, the nuclei are scattered about
from the base toward the apex of the cell as they are in
Blasturus*
In a few specimens of Stenonema and Ephemerella
the cytoplasm of the epithelial cells appears extremely
vacuolated (fig.

). All of these specimens were killed

preliminary to fixation by dipping into boiling water,
and the vacuolated appearance of the cytoplasm is probably
due to the temperature of the water being too high* How¬
ever, all of these specimens were collected late in the
winter* The only female among them shows that the depo¬
sition of yolk has started in the eggs, and it may be
that these specimens are in the penultimate instar,

in

which case the vacuolization of the epithelium might be
a normal phenomenon preliminary to the moult giving rise
to the subimaginal stage* Because Pickles (1931) des¬
cribes the attenuation of the midgut epithelium as being
brought about by a process of phagocytosis, the first of
the above explanations is probably more nearly correct
than the second.
Proctodaeum (Figs*
The main differences ih the histological struc¬
ture of the various regions of the proctodaeum are limited
to those of the epithelium. It is therefore thought advis¬
able to describe the details of those layers which do not
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differ appreciably from one another and then proceed to a
discussion of the differences in the epithelia of the var¬
ious regions* The position of the layers in relation to
one another is the same as described above for the midgut
(p* 32), with the exception that the epithelium is separated
from the lumen of the gut by a chitinous intima which is
not present in the preceeding region* This is understand¬
able by reason of the fact that the proctodaeum, like the
stomodaeum, arises embryologically as an invagination of
the ectoderm of the body wall.
The intima of the proctodaeum forms a uniform
layer which is much thinner than the layer found in most
of the stomodaeum. The muscle layers are continuous with
the same layers of the mesenteron, and are histologically
similar to them. The amount of circular muscle is slightly
less in the ileum, colon, and rectum than in the posterior
midgut. However, there is a rather thick layer of circular
muscles around the ileal valve (fig. 5) ),.and another
thick ring at the posterior end of the rectum. Outside
of the circular muscle layer, there are numerous strands
of rather heavy longitudinal muscles, much easier to
identify here than those of the midgut. Their structure
is similar to that of the muscles of the midgut and
stomodaeum (see p. 27). The pseudoperitoneum is also a
continuation of the same layer of the midgut, and is
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ldentical with therstructure described for it under the
esophagus (p. 30). The chief point of interest concerning
the histology of the hindgut, as the proctodaeum is also
called, lies in the structure of the epithelial cells,

of

which a description follows:

Ileum:

(f igs ♦ 30
Thee cytoplasm of the hindgut epithelium stains

much lighter than the cytoplasm of the foregut and midgut
epithelia. It also differs from these regions ih that it
has a very fibrillar nature and may also be somewhat vac¬
uolated (fig. 2* ). The fibrillae are quite heavy and dense
near the bases of the cells, and are perpendicular to the
basement membrane. The structure of the apical portion of
the cells appears more vacuolar than the basal portion due
to the loose reticular nature of the cytoplasm. There is a
border along the apical margin of the epithelium which is
much more clearly striated than the striated border of
the midgut (fig. 3*). The epithelium is greatly folded,
forming tightly-packed villi (fig?-•>. Measurements of
the height range from 6ui to 90u . The cell walls are in¬
distinct, but are definitely not, as Pickles (1931) sug¬
gests, •entirely lacking*. The nuclei are very large,
coarsely granular, and contain a large acidophilic
nucleolus. The chromatin is divided into large and small
granules, the small ones more numerous than the large.
The space between the granules is exceptionally trans¬
parent. The nuclei usually appear elongate to broadly oval
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in shape, but some may be'nearly circular,

or even slightly

wider than tall, indicating that the sections have probably
passed in a perpendicular direction through the long axis
of the nucleus, and therefore that the axes of the nuclei
are not necessarily arranged with reference to the cell
axes* Nuclei measured range in height from ll-23u, and in
width from 6-15u*

Ileal valve:

(Fig* Si)

The height of the epithelial cells of the ileal
valve ranges from 6—50u* The nuclei, although not measured,
are comparable to those of the posterior midgut in size*
The shape of the cells varies from squamous to short col¬
umnar, resembling in many respects the cells of the post¬
erior midgut* The epithelial cells in the anterior part of
the valve are taller than those in the recurved portion of
the valve* The apical margins of the cells do not have a
striated border, nor is the cytoplasm reticulated or vac¬
uolated as in the ileum.

Colon:

(Figs. 93j *&)$i)
There are two types of epithelia constituting

the wall of the colon (fig.*3;*)). One type is similar to
that previously described for the ileum, except that the
height ranges from 11—84u, and the nuclei vary from 8—23u
in height and 8—21u in width* It is this layer which
Fritze (1888; see Pickles, 1931) has called the "grosskerniges Epithel*1 • The other type, termed kleinkerniges
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Epithel" by Fritze, usually consists of very low squamous
in height

epithelium/yLn which the cytoplasm stains clear and uniform,
and the small nuclei appear to have their chromatin gran¬
ules grouped around the circumference. The grosskerniges
Epithel form three bands which run throughout the length
of the colon in an antero-posterior direction. The dorsal
band occupies the whole dorsal half of the colon, and each
of the other two bands runs from the mid-ventral line dorsally to the middle of one of the lateral surfaces of the
colon. The three bands of the grosskerniges Epithel are
joined together by the much narrower bands of the kleinkerniges Epithel. In some longitudinal sections it appears
that the kleinkerniges Epithel is merely a continuation
of the epithelium of the rectum in an anterior direction
between the longitudinal bands of the grosskerniges Epithel
(fig

. From the region of the kleinkerniges Epithel there

is a structure visible in some of the slides which is app¬
arently a continuation of the intima supporting the gut
contents (fig. 33 ).
Rectum:

(Figs. 40; 4U
The epithelium of the rectum is very highly con¬

voluted, so much so that in some cases the lumen is en¬
tirely occluded (fig.4o ). The height of the epithelium
is, for this reason, difficult to measure accurately, but
seems to range between 6u and 27u. The nuclei vary from
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4u*to 11U in height and 2u to 4u in width. The cytoplasm
of the cells is light-staining; granular in the anterior
portion, but tending to become more homogeneous toward
the posterior end of the rectum. Retractor muscles of the
rectum have their origins on the body wall, or apparently
on the other somatic muscles, and insertions on the intima
of the posterior half of the rectum (fig. 4/ ). These muscles
have not been noted giving off longitudinal branches under
the circular muscles as described in the stomodaeum.

In Ephemerella the structure of the various
regions of the proctodaeum is the same as described above
for Blasturus. The epithelium of the ileum in Baetisca,
Stenonema, and Hexagenia differs from Blasturus in that it
stains the same as the epithelium of the posterior midgut,
and in Baetisca has indistinct walls. In Stenonema and
Hexagenia, the nuclei of the cells are more elongate and
the chromatin granules more distinct than in Baetisca. In
Stenonema. Hexagenia, and Baetisca, the circular muscle
layer is more heavily developed than in Blasturus and
Ephemerella, in most cases bei$g at least as thick or
thicker than the epithelial layer.

The most obvious difference in the structure of
the colon among the genera studied is the presence,

in

Baetidca, of a large proctodaeal caecum, described above
(p. 18). That the caecum is an evagination of the colon
is evident from its histological structure (fig^7-?9) which
is nearly identical with that of the colon. In cross sec¬
tions, there are several large tracheae seen between the
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muscle layers and the epithelium* The bands of the kleinkerniges Epithel are much longer in the colon of Baetisca
than in Blasturus * They run up into the caecum where they
also alternate with the bands of grosskerniges Epithel.
However,

in the caecum there appear to be four alternating

bands instead of the three found in the colon.

Conditions

in Ephemerella are as described for Blasturus, but in no
slide

of either Hexagenia or Stenonema was there any

noticeable division of the epithelium of the colon into
the two types described above

(fig.36 ).

Cell details

are essentially the same in all genera.
The cellular structure of the rectum is similar
in all genera studied.
Malpighian Tubules

(Figs. 37/ +2-+1)

The malpighian tubules have their insertions
on the digestive tract at the junction of the midgut and
ileum.

Snodgrass (1935, p.417) states that in general

the histological structure of the tubules more closely
resembles the midgut than the hindgut

This is true for

the duct of the tubules in mayflies, but the structure
of the ampulla, central coiled body, and glandular portion
is very similar to that of the ileum in Blasturus, and in
fact the ampulla seems to be perfectly continuous with
it (fig.4-5").

In addition, the lining of the ampulla

seems in some cases to be of a chitinous nature (fig.48 ).
Ampulla:

(Figs.

*&)

The layers of the ampulla are, from its lumen

outward,

Intlma, epithelium, basement membrane, and

pseudoperitoneum.

The intima, basement membrane, and

pseudoperitoneum are all very delicate.

Their histo¬

logical details are the same as described for these layers
under the various regions of the digestive tract in which
they occur.

The cellular details of the epithelium of the

ampulla are identical with that described above (p.'H? )
for the ileum of Blasturus.

Malpighian Tubule Proper:

(Figs. 31)

The duct apparently consists entirely of an
epithelial tube.

Neither intima nor pseudoperitoneum

can be seen (fig. 46 ).

However, there is visible a

pseudoperitoneum around the central coiled body, and it
is therefore presumed to be present around the duct as
an exceptionally fine layer.

The cavity of the duct

takes a sinuous path throughout its length, weaving
one side of the duct to the other.

from

The cytoplasm of the

epithelium is light-staining and loosely reticulate.
Its nuclei are small in comparison with the nuclei of
\

the ampulla,

central coiled body, and glandular portion,

but large for the size of the cells in which they lie.

They

are very coarsely granular, the granules being distributed
throughout the nucleoplasm.

Cell walls are very clear.

In cross sections there seem usually to be three to five
cells surrounding the lumen of the duct.

The epithelium of the central coiled body is
very irregular in height,

in some

cases apparently
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completely filling the lumen, and in others leaving
visible quite large,

irregular-shaped cavities

(figs• 4£}44) .

The cytoplasm of the cells is quite fibrillar in appearance
at the base, but loosely reticular in the distal hall
two-thirds of the cell (fig, 4-9 ).

or

It resembles the

cytoplasm of the ileum in its staining qualities except
that the fibrillae are not as clearly seen as in the
hindgut.

However,

in one slide stained with Mallory’s

Triple Connective Tissue Stain, the fibrillar portion
of the cytoplasm ranges from a light yellowish-green
to a brilliant orange, whereas the distal portion of the
cell takes on a more or less purplish or pinkish tinge.
In this same slide, the basal portion of the ileum is
bluish-purple instead of yellowish or orange.
are very large.

The nuclei

Some appear to have their chromatin

granules distributed around the circumference of the
nucleus,

leaving the center void of any chromatin

material.

Most, however, seem to have the granules

irregularly scattered throughout the nucleoplasm.

A

large nucleolus is usually visible in the nucleus, and the
chromatin is divided into large and small granules as in
the ileum.
The epithelium of the glandular portion is
similar to that of the central coiled body (figs.

4*-49

The cytoplasm is fibrillar at the base, and reticular
toward the distal end of the cell.

The nuclei differ

from those of the rest of the malpighian tubules in that

).
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the chromatin granules are located toward the periphery
of the nucleus, leaving the center of the nucleus relative¬
ly clear in most cases.

However,

there are some nuclei in

which the granules seem to be distributed throughout the
nucleoplasm.
The histological structure of the tubules is the
same for all genera studied.
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DISCUSSION

Microtechnlcal Methods

It is very difficult to obtain good sections
through entire insects because of the brittle nature of
the chitinous exoskeleton.

The difficulty seems to lie

in the use of dehydration procedures which are usually
employed for ordinary non-chitinous tissues.

Hardening

is one of the effects of dehydration with a graded series
of alcohols, and any hardening is therefore not to be
desired in a structure such as chitin, which is already
hard before dehydration has begun.

For this reason,

some other method of dehydration was sought.

The

modification of Smith*s (1940) method outlined on p.
gave by far the best results.

,

Medium sized specimens of

Hexagenia (about one inch long) were sectioned with
considerable success,

even longitudinally,

after

dehydration by this method.

Of the fixatives employed, Gilson’s mercuronitric and Carnoy’s 6-3-1 gave the best results.

In

addition, the only specimen fixed with Kleinenberg*s
picro-sulfuric cut very easily and stained well.

Specimens

fixed in Henning’s fluid cut well, but failed to stain as
well as those fixed with any of the first three fixatives
mentioned.

Dipping the insect into water at a temperature

of 90°-100° C prior to immersion in the fixing fluid
apparently tends to make the chitin remain softer during
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dehydration, , and better results were obtained from specimens
so fixed than from those which were merely dropped into
fixative and then slit open and injected.

Both 58°-60° paraffin and 60°-62° Tissuemat
were used as embedding media.

Slightly better ribbons

were obtained from the specimens embedded in Tissuemat
than from those embedded in 58°-60° paraffin, but the
difference may have been due, at least in part, to the
higher melting point of the Tissuemat, and its consequent
increased firmness.

\
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HistolQPLY

Stomodaeum:

The intima of both the stomodaeum and proetodaeum rarely takes the stains which,
are taken up by the body wall.

in the same specimen,,

Of the stains used during

the preparation of the slides for this thesis,

the one

exception to the above statement is Mallory's Triple
Connective Tissue Stain.

This stain shows that the

exoskeleton is composed of two layers, the outermost one
called exocuticula, and the innermost one called endocuticula by Snodgrass (1935)•

The exocuticula stains red

or orange, and the endocuticula stains blue or purple.
The intima of the stomodaeum and proctodaeum takes on a
bluish tinge comparable to that of the endocuticula,
except that it is a lighter shade in the intima than in
the body wall.

This would seem to indicate that the

intima is rather similar to the endocuticula of the
exoskeleton in its chemical composition.
Child (1934) mentions a layer of connective
tissue between the epithelium and muscle layers in
termites, but does not mention the presence of a basement
membrane.

It is probable that these two are the same,

since it was noted that in slides stained with Mallory's
Triple Connective Tissue Stain the basement membrane takes
on the deep blue color characteristic of connective tissue.
Snodgrass

(1935, PP. 52-53)

states that one may look in

vain for nuclei of the basement membrane of the body wall,
and concludes that this is therefore not a true connective
tissue, but rather a secretion product of the hypodermis.
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The basement membrane of the body wall is continuous
with the basement membrane of the digestive tract,

and it

is therefore reasonable to assume that it would not be
cellular in the digestive tract either.

The entire

length of the digestive tract in several longitudinal
sections of Blasturus

was examined at a magnification of

970 diameters to determine whether or not nuclei were
present.

None were found,

view (loc.

cit.)

indicating that Snodgrass'

that the basement membrane is a secretion

product rather than a true tissue is correct.

Hsu (1935,p. 34) mentions that in the posterior
half of the 'esophagus'

(which includes the pharynx and

esophagus as described here) the longitudinal muscles lie
outside of the circular

muscles, but neglects to mention

where they lie in the anterior half,
occur there at all.
same statement.

1’ickles

Hsu's

if,

indeed,

they

(1931) makes essentially the

(1935) figure of a cross section of

the esophagus (p. 33, fig. 2) shows no longitudinal muscles
at all.

His figure of a longitudinal section through the

esophageal valve shows the outermost layer to be longi¬
tudinal muscle, but he shows no pseudoperitoneum.

Snodgrass

(1935,P* 351) states that in general,
"The muscular sheath.consists ....of
an outer layer of circular fibers....
and an inner layer of longitudinal
fibers....11
Hodge (1939) states that in Locusta migratoria

the

longitudinal muscles underlie the circular muscles in the
stomodaeum.

As described above (p2i»-X7) and shown in figs./6^,
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longitudinal muscle strands are clearly visible between
the basement membrane and circular muscle layer in the
pharynx and esophagus. Therefore,,it is believed that Hsu
(1935) and Pickles (1931) have either mistaken branches
of the ventral dilator muscles for longitudinal muscles,
or, what is more probable, have interpreted the pseudo¬
peritoneum as longitudinal muscle.

Mesenteron;

According to Snodgrass (1935# pp. 366-369),
there are several views concerning the origin of the peritrophic membrane. These views are, briefly, that it is
formed by (1) a general sloughing off of the striated
border;

(2) a delamination of the surface membrane;

a secretion of the general midgut epithelium;

(3)

(4) a se¬

cretion of a specialized ring of cells at the anterior end
of the midgut; and (5) a secretion of a specialized region
at the anterior end of the midgut supplemented by secretions
from the general epithelial wall. It should be noted that
the views above have been drawn largely from work on dif¬
ferent groups of insects, and it is true that the formation
of the membrane varies in different orders, as Wigglesworth
(1930) has shown for Diptera and Odonata, among others.
Therefore, no one view is correct for all insects, but
all the above views may be correct for some particular
insect or group of insects. The correct interpretation of
the mode of origin of a membrane such as this from speci¬
mens which have been fixed and sectioned is, to say the
least, a rather difficult task, since the structure of
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the membrane is never as clear as it is usually diagrammatically illustrated.
In mayflies, the membrane is apparently formed
by a series of indefinite layers of some substance secre¬
ted by the epithelium. In the slides at hand, there is,
as described above,

(p.32), a region at the anterior end

of the midgut in which the epithelial cells differ from
those of the rest of the anterior midgut (fig. 23). In
addition, there seems to be a supplementary secretion
laid down by the general epithelial v/all outside of the
secretions formed in the region of the esophageal valve
i&*-This would scem to support the fifth view
above. In some of the slides, however, there appear to be
two definite layers of a secretion at the apical margin
of the cells; one separated slightly from the cells, and
from the other layer which is contiguous with the apical
(f ij.
margins of the cells^ This might be interpreted by either
of the first two views given above. In any case, neither
the third or the fourth view holds for mayflies, since
there is a definite specialized ring of cells closely
connected with the forming peritrophic membrane, and since
the general midgut epithelium also seems to give rise to
a part of the membrane. Because the border which apparently
goes into the formation of the outer layers of the peri¬
trophic membrane is quite thick and structureless, it is
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hardly possible that it could represent either the striated
border or the surface membrane of the cell (but these
layers of secretions might be mistaken for the striated
border even though they do not contain definite striae)•
It is therefore thought that the fifth view above best ex¬
plains the manner in which the peritrophic membrane is
formed in mayflies.

The nature of the striated border has been very
well shown by Newell and Baxter (1936) to be not homolo¬
gous with a ciliated border, as previously supposed by
various authors. The techniques used for the study of the
tissues for this work were not cytological in nature, but
rather, were general histological techniques. It is there¬
fore impossible to say definitely whether such pertinent
structures as rods, basal granules, bars, etc., on which
Newell and Baxter base their conclusions as to the nature
of the striated border, are present. Very fain striations
are visible in some of the slides, and these striations
are located at the distal margin of the cell, as evidenced
by the fact that there is a delicate limiting membrane
distad of the striae. Outside of this limiting line is a
layer which is of a clear homogeneous nature, and this
is thought to be the secretion product of the epithelial
cells, at least part of which will go into the formation
of the outer lamina of the peritrophic membrane.
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G-eneral activities of the midgut epithelium
consist of secretion, absorption, excretion, degeneration,
and regeneration (Snodgrass, 1935, p* 370). As regards the
secretory activities, three terms must be defined before
proceeding with the discussion. Maximow and Bloom (1938,
P« 285) define merocrine secretion as a type of secretion
ih which the cell does not degenerate after it has pro¬
duced its secretion, but remains intact throughout its
cyclic changes. Holocrine secretion is a type in which
the cell dies, is discharged as a whole, and then replaced
by another cell which goes through the same processes.
*

Apocrine secretion differs from merocrine and holocrine
types in that the secretion of the cell gathers at the
distal end of the cell; this portion is then pinched off
and thus discharged into the lumen where its wall rup¬
tures, liberating the contents; and the portion of the cell
remaining contains the nucleus and part of the cytoplasm
so that, after a period of repair, it again becomes func¬
tional. Shinoda (1927), in an author*s abstract, states
that in mayflies there are goblet cells, and that secre¬
tion is of a merocrine type. Pickles (1931) merely mentions
that some of the cells have their free surfaces produced
into rounded vesicles, but only in the anterior midgut
where there is a striated border. Glasgow (1936) indicates
that both holocrine and merocrine secretions occur in
Trichoptera, but his description of ’merocrine secretion*
would seem to fit better the description of an apocrine

secretion as defined by Maximov/ and Bloom (loc* cit.).
Snodgrass (1935# PP* 370-372) indicates that the matter of
digestive secretions is in a state of uncertainty which
can be more definitely cleared up by physiological than
histological investigations. This uncertainty is due
largely to the growing tendency to regard the 'secretion
vesicles' of the midgut epithelium as degenerative changes.
Yung-Tai (1929) and Henson (1930)

(see Snodgrass, loc.cit.)

point out that the granular nature of the 'secretions'

is

contrary to the usual conditions ih which secretions are
in the form of a diffusable liquid, and therefore suggest
that the so-called holocrine and merocrine secretions are,
in reality, a degenerative change which occurs after a
period of intense secretory activity. This view seems to
hold for mayflies. Eighteen specimens taken at random from
among the five genera studied give the following results:
six specimens contained considerable quantities of food in
the digestive tract, and of these one showed a few 'secre¬
tions' protruding from the ends of the cells, while the
other five showed no 'secretory activity'at all. Ten of the
specimens contained food either in small quantities, or in
large quantities near the posterior end of the tract but
none at all, or in small quantities, at the anterior end.
Of these, four showed no activity in the epithelial cells;
three showed slight activity; and three showed considerable
activity (see figs.£4-26). Only two specimens were found
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in which there was no solid food in the midgut. Of these,
one showed slight ‘secretory* activity, while the other
showed a much greater activity. It seems, then, that when
there is a considerable amount of solid food in the gut,
indicating that secretion of the digestive enzymes should
he occurring, there is the least amount of what is usually
called either holocrine or merocrine secretion; and that
further, as the amount of food becomes reduced.

Indicating

that the need for secretion of the enzymes has passed, the
activities of the cells usually connected with the produc¬
tion of digestive enzymes is increased* Therefore,

since

the so-called secretion is greatest when the need for it
has passed, and since it is least when the need for it is
greatest,,it is assumed that the protrusion of various
kinds of vesicles from the midgut epithelium is, as Snod¬
grass (loc. cit.) has suggested, a sign of the degeneration
of cells worn out by previous intense activity. Further,
the secretion of the enzymes concerned with digestion prob¬
ably takes place by liquid diffusion through the semipermeable cell wall.

Based on the present studies, little can be said
concerning the phenomena of absorption and excretion by
the midgut cells. Snodgrass

(1955, p. 571) mentions small

crystalline bodies often found in the cells of the midgut,
and states that these are probably excreted at least at
the time of ecdysis. Such crystalline bodies have been
found in some of the genera studied here (see p. 37).

The regenerative cells have been described above (p. 35)
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and quite obviously their function is to replace the worn
out cells of the epithelium, and possibly also to give
rise to new cells which would aid in the growth of the
gut to correspond with the growth of the rest of the body.
Ludwig and Abercrombie (1936)

indiaate that an increase

in the size of the midgut in Japanese Beetle larvae is
brought about by two kinds of growth processes, an increase
in the size of the cells, and also an increase in the total
number of cells. While the number of early stages of naiads
at hand is small and insufficient for making any definite
statements, this also seems to hold true for the mayfilies,
and the regenerative cells probably account for any in¬
crease in cell numbers.

G-oblet cells, mentioned by Shinoda (1927)

in

an author’s abstract were not identified in the sections
at hand. Some of the cells of the epithelium take the cyto¬
plasmic stains more easily toward the tip of the cells, but
this may be due to the stage of secretory activity of the
cells rather than to any mucous material within the cell.
Wigglesworth (1930) claims that there are no mucous glands
in insects comparable to the mucous glands of the verte¬
brate, and that the peritrophic membrane has been evolved
for protection of the epithelial cells to take over the
function of the mucous material.

Concerning tMs matter,

the views of the author are wholly in accord with those of
Wigglesworth.
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Pickles*

statements

(1931) that the striated

border is lacking in the posterior midgut, and that the
free surfaces of the epithelial cells are produced into
rounded vesicles only in that portion of the midgut where
there is a striated border present,

is confusing. First,

in some of the slides prepared for the present work there
is present what appears to be a striated border in the
posterior midgut. Second,

some of the slides show numerous

clear vesicles being produced at the free ends of cells
of the posterior midgut f-fIg-,-

Proctodaeum:

As discussed under the Stomodaeum (p.50), the
intima of the proctodaeum is apparently similar in its
chemical composition to the endocuticula of the exoskeleton.
Pickles

(1931) states that the cell walls are not visible

in the ileum, and are probably entirely absent. The highly
fibrillar nature of the hindgut epithelium might very
conceivable make the cell walls difficult to see, but, by
its very definition, a cell must consist of a mass of
protoplasm limited externally by a membrane which is
called the cell wall or cell membrane (see Maximow and
Bloom, 1938). Indications of the presence of cell walls
in the ileum are found in some of the slides of all of the
genera studied here. Therefore,

it is probable that their

apparent absence ih the rest of the sections is due to
their delicate structure and the fibrillar nature of the

L
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cytoplasm in those genera in which the ileum does have a
fibrillar appearance.

There is a very definite border along the apical
margin of the cells of the ileum and colon in Blasturus
an^- Ephemerella which has a striated appearance. This border
is not present in the ileum of Hexagenia. Stenonema. nor
Baetisca. In some of the sections in which this layer has
become separated from the rest of the epithelium due to
the mechanical shearing action of the knife during sec¬
tioning, the striated border appears to be of a different
consistency from the rest of the cell, and bears a consid¬
erable resemblance to the intima of the foregut, except that
it has a striated or fibrillar appearance, as Pickles (1931)
states is also true for those which he has studied.
The most striking feature of the proctodaeum is
the presence of the large proctodaeal caecum in Baetisca.
Vayssiere (1934) says that it is probably unique among all
mayflies, since he has found no such structure in about
twenty genera which he has studied. Snodgrass (1935), in
a discussion of the general structure of the proctodaeum,
mentions caeca arising from the rectum, but none which
take their origin from the colon. That it definitely does
originate from the colon is shown by the structure of its
epithelial cells as well as by its position (figs.3;?T;*f).
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Malplpfrlan tubules:
The insertion of the malpighian tubules in all
genera studied is directly at the junction of the mesenteron and proctodaeum. Tirelli (1929, see Snodgrass, 1935,
p. 378) states that, in Cloeon dipterum, the malpighian
tubules open into the midgut. Snodgrass (loc. cit.) casts
doubt on this statement, and the present author is also
inclined to believe that Tirelli*s interpretation of the
regions of the alimentary canal is incorrect# As noted
above, under the description of the histology of the ileum,
the epithelial cells of the ileum are very similar to those
of the posterior midgut in general appearance in Hexagenla,
Baetisca, and Stenonema# In Blasturus and Ephemerella these
regions are shown to be of a very different structure.
Therefore, it is supposed that Tirelli has mistaken what
is actually the ileum for a part of the midgut.
Snodgrass'

(1935) statement that,

’‘Histologically the walls of the tubules more
closely resemble the epithelium of the ventriculus (mesenteron) than that of the proctodaeum".
does not hold true for mayflies, as can be seen by comparing
figures of the tubules and midgut, but, in fact, the cells
do very closely resemble the epithelium of the colon in
all genera studied, and the ileum as we11 in Blasturus
and Ephemerella.
The histological structure of the malpighian
tubules is remarkable similar among all genera studied.
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However, the gross structure is different for each of
these. Wheeler (1893) indicates that the probably primi¬
tive number of malpighian tubules is six, and that pro¬
bably also the number of "primary trunks"

(ampullae) in¬

creases with an increase in the age of the naiad. The num¬
ber of ampullae in one specimen of Hexagenia was eight,
whereas in two others it was six. This is in accord with
Wheeler*s view that the number of ampullae may change
slightly at different periods in the life of the indivi¬
dual. The shape of the ampulla differs greatly; ranging
from a small, single, sphere-shaped structure in Blasturus
through a small branched structure in Stenonema to the
condition found in Baetisca,.where the ampulla has become
greatly elongated.
The origin of the malpighian tubules is generally
considered by embryologists to be proctodaeal (see Johannsen
and Butt, 1941, p* 81). Henson (1932, see Snodgrass, 1935)
and Tirelli, however, indicate their belief that the
"their*

tubules are of mesodermal origin. From its histological
structure in mayflies, it seems that the first view above
is the correct interpretation because of the following
observations. The ampulla, at least, is definitely lined
by a chitinous intima; the structure of the cells of all
regions except the duct is very similar to the cellular
structure of the colon; the epithelium of the ampulla is
directly continuous with the ileum as well as the midgut;
and, while the duct differs from the ileum and colon in
its histological structure, it is very similar to either
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the posterior midgut or the rectum in the size and stain
ins qualities of its cells.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Materials and Methods:
Of the eleven methods of fixation used for the
preparation of the materials, the best method seems to
consist of dropping the naiad into water at a temperature
of 90°-95°C for about 15 seconds preliminary to the use
of Carnoy’s 6-3-1, Gilson’s, or Kleinenberg*s fluids*
Dehydration by a series of mixtures of N-butyl
and ethyl alcohols, to the third and fifth steps of which
has been added a small amount of phenol, is superior to
dehydration by a series of ethyl alcohols or dioxan
(see Table IV,p. 15).
Karris* Hematoxylin used regressively and
counterstained with Phloxine was found to be a good
stain combination for general use. Mallory’s Triple
Connective Tissue Stain Is also regarded as an excellent
stain, especially for the differentiation of structure
in the malpighian tubules, nervous system, digestive tract
epithelium, and body wall. Van Gieson’s and Acid Fuchsin
also gave good results as counterstains after Karris’
Hematoxylin, especially the former. Other stains used
(see Table II, p. 10) gave less satisfactory results.
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Gross Morphology:
Variation in the gross structure of the diges¬
tive tract is due to differences in head forms, which
vary from hypognathous to prognathous types; and the
unique proctodaeal caecum found in Baetisca.
In no two of the genera studied is the gross
structure of the malpighian tubules the same, but the
histological features of all regions in any one genus
are identical with the corresponding regions in any other
genus.
Tirelli’s view that the malpighian tubules of
Cloeon dipterum empty into the midgut is seriously quest¬
ioned. In all genera studied, the tubules open directly
at the junction of the mesenteron and proctodaeum. The
ileum of some genera is similar to that of the midgut in
structure, except for the presence of the intima which
iines the entire proctodaeum, and this is given as the
probable cause of the above-mentioned author’s misinterpre¬
tation.
Histology:
The intima of the foregut and hindgut are be¬
lieved to be very similar to the endocuticula of the exo¬
skeleton in chemical composition, because neither of these
takes up the ordinary counterstains used, while both of
them do take up a bluish color when stained with Mallory’s
Triple Connective Tissue Stain.
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The "basement membrane is found to be non-cellular,
and therefore not a true connective tissue, as some pre¬
vious authors have termed it* It is, rather, supposed to
be a secretion product of some nearby cells, presumably
the epithelial cells*
The position of the longitudinal and circular
muscles in the stomodaeum is found to be not in accord
with the views of previous workers on mayflies* The longi¬
tudinal muscles lie adjacent to the basement membrane, as
they do ih most other insects, except that there may also
be a second strand of fibers external to the circular
muscles in a few cases.
The peritrophic membrane is thought to be formed
from a specialized region of cells located at the anterior
end of the midgut, supplemented by secretions from the
general mesenteric epithelium.
Phenomena usually termed "holocrine” or "merocrine secretions” are found to be more probably degenera¬
tive processes, since the presence of these’secretions *

is

correlated with a lack of food in the intestine. The cells
have apparently secreted their digestive enzymes by liquid
diffusion through the semi-permeable cell walls, and are
being replaced from the regenerative cells located at the
base of the dying epithelium.
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The apparent * entire absence* of cell walls
in the epithelium of the ileum, as described by Pickles,
is disclaimed# Distinct cell walls have been noted in a
few places in all the genera considered, but their pres¬
ence is often obscured by the fibrillar nature of the
epithelium#
The intima of the proctodaeum is apparently very
thick, fibrillar, and resembles somewhat the striated
border of the midgut#
That the malpighian tubules are probably of
proctodaeal origin is evidenced by the presence of a
chitinous intima in the ampulla; the similarity of the
histological structure of the epithelia of the ileum and
colon to that of the malpighian tubules; and the fact
that the epithelium of the tubules is continuous with that
of the hindgut as well as the midgut.

\
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abbreviations
A,
ampulla of malpighian tubule
AM,
anterior midgut
ar,
anterior ring
as,
so-called “apocrine secretions”
BC,
buccal cavity
be,
blood cells
bm,
basement membrane
br,
brain
C,
colon
CA,
caecum
cb,
crystalline bodies
CCB,
central coiled body of malpighian tubule proper
ch,
chitinous structure supporting fopd wastes
cm,
circular muscle
D,
duct of malpighian tubule proper
ddmp, dorsal dilator muscles of pharynx
df,
dorsal fold of esophagus
dv,
dorsal fold of esophageal valve
E,
esophagus
ep,
epithelium
f,
food in lumen of gut
fw,
food wastes
GrP, glandular portion of malpighian tubule proper
gk,
grosskerniges Epithel
hs,
so-called ‘^holocrine secretion”
ht,
heart
I,
ileum
in,
intima
iV,
ileal valve
kk,
kleinkerniges Epithel
l,
lumen of gut
Igp,
lumen of glandular portion of malpighian tubule
lm,
longitudinal muscle
m,
mandible
n,
nucleus
nc,
ventral nerve cord
oc,
ocellus
ov,
ovary
P,
pharynx
p,
pseudoperitoneum
PM,
posterior midgut
pm,
peritrophic membrane
R,
rectum
rm,
retractor muscles of rectum
sb,
striated border
sg,
suboesophageal ganglion
t,
tentorium
tr,
trachea
v,
vacuoles
vdmp, ventral dilator muscles of pharynx
vf,
ventral folds of esophagus
vv,
ventral fold of esophageal valve
x,
point of crossing over of longitudinal muscles

.
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Fig. 1

Blasturus-type digestive tract; diagrammatic lateral view, x 11

Fig. 2

Stenonema-type digestive tract; dia¬
grammatic lateral view, x 11

Fig. 3

Baetisca, digestive tract; diagrammatic
lateral view modified from Yayssiere
(1934), x 11
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Flg, 4

Blasturus, ampulla of malpighlan tubule,
showing attachment of ducts, x 35

Fig* 5

Ephemerella, same x 35

Fig, 6

Siphloplecton, ampulla of malpighlan

tuDUle, x 35

*

T
°

Is onychia, ampullae of malpighlan tubule,
showing two types found in one specimen,

x 35
Fig, 9

11
,LJ‘

Stenonema, ampulla of malpighlan tubule,
x W
Hexagenla, two types of ampullae found
in same specimens, x 35

Fig, 12

Mapllghian tubule proper (from region
of fig, 11 enclosed in the square),
This structure occurs on each of the
blind ends of the branches of the
ampullae of all genera, x 150

Fig, 13

Baetlsca, ampulla of malpighlan tubule,

x 55
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Fig. 14

Fig. 15

Blasturus, cross-section through pharynx,

x$$B>

Blasturus, general view of head in long!section,showing foregut and its divi¬
sions . x 100
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Fig, 16 & 17

Blasturus. dorsal part of buccal
cavity and pharynx, shoeing at¬
tachment of dilator muscles and
longitudinal muscles adjacent to
the epithelium,
x 430
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Fig. 18

Blasturua. x-section farough anterior part
or esophagus, showing ventral folds
larger than dorsal folds,
x 430.

Fig. 19

Blasturus. x—section through posterior
part of esophagus, showing dorsal folds
larger than ventral folds
x 430

Fig. 20

Blasturus. longi-eection through dor¬
sal part of stomodaeum, showing longi¬
tudinal muscles crossing over each
other Just posterior to the brain, x 430
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Fig. 21

Fig

22

Stenonema. longi-section through head,
showing general structure, and espe¬
cially the ventral dilator muscles of
the pharynx and their attachment, x 100

Blasturus. longl-sectlon through eso¬
phageal valve to show general struc¬
ture of the valve,
x 100.

8b
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Fig, 23

Blasturus. longi-section through ventral
fold of esophageal valve, showing the
basement membrane entering the fold of
the valve, and then recurving outward;
also note details of anterior ring,
x 430

Fig. 24

Hexasenia. longi-seetlon through an¬
terior midgut, showing a so-called
"holocrine secretion” . x 430

Fig. 25 & 26 Blasturus, x-seetions through anterior ml&gui, showing so-called wapocrine secretions”, x 430
Fig. 27

Bias turus, longi-section through pos¬
terior midgut, showing faint cell walls
and nature of cells in that region of
the tract, x 430

Fig. 28

Baetisca, longi-section through an¬
terior midgut, showing crystalline
granules in cytoplasm, and nuclei
lying In middle of cells,
x 430
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Fig. 29

Steaone^ja, longi-section through an¬
terior midgut, showing vacuolization
of epithelium, x 430

Fig. 30

Bactlsca, longi-section through an¬
terior midgut, showing clear cytoplasm
and nuclei of cells grouped near the
base of the cells, x 430

Fig. 31

Hexagenia. longi-section through ileal
valve, to show its general structure,
x 100

Fig. 32

Blasturus, x-section through ileum;
note structure of intima similar to
striated border, x. 430
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FIs* 33

Blasturua, x-aectlon ferough colon,
showing chitinous structure support¬
ing food wastes, x 430

Fig. 34

Kphemerella, loggi-seetlon through
posterior part of colon, showing kleinkernlges Epithel of colon apparently
continuous with epithelium of rectum,
x 100

Fig* 33

Same* x 430

F
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Fig. 36

Hexagenla. x-section through colon,
showing absence of kleinkerniges
Epithel, x 100

Fig. 37

Baetisca,
or caecum
blance In
colon and

Fig. 38

Baetisca, x-section through caecum,
showing details. Note four alternating
bands of gross- and kleinkerniges
Epithel, x 100

Fig, 39

Same, x 430

Fig. 40

Stenonema, x-section through rectum,
showing lumen nearly occluded by
folds of epithelium, x 430

longl-section at .lunction
and colon, showing resem¬
structure of epithelia of
caecum, x 100
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Fig. 41

Stenonema. x-section through posterior
part of rectum, showing attachment of
retractor muscles, x 100

Fig. 42

Hexagonla longi-section through pos¬
terior part of abdomen, showing various
sections through the malpighian tubules,
x 100

Fig. 43

Biasturns, x-section throu^i JunctIon of mssenteron and proctodaeum,
showing attachment of ampullae of
malpighian tubules and sections through
various other regions of the tubules,
x 100
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Fig. 44

Baetisca, longi-section through
ampulla of malplghian tubule, x 100

Fig. 45

Blasturus, longi-section at junction
of mesenteron and proctodaeum, showing
attachment of ampulla of malplghian
tubule, x 430.

Fig. 46

Hexagenia, longi-section through
ampulla of malplghian tubule, and also
an oblique section through central
coiled body, x 430

<?8
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Fig. 47

Blasturus, longi-section through
glandular portion of malpighian tub¬
ule, showing winding course of lumen.
Also note x-section through glandular
portion and longi-section through cen¬
tral coiled body, x 430

Fig. 46

Blasturus, x-section through ampulla,
ducts, and glandular portions of mal¬
pighian tubules. Note intima lining
ampulla, and also longi-section through
duct. x 430

Fig. 49

Blasturus, sections through central
coiled body of malpighian tubule
showing basal fibrillar nature of the
cells, x 430
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